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DEVICE AND METHOD FOR PERTCUTANEOUS PLACEMENT OF LUMBAR
PEDICLE SCREWS AND CONNECTING RODS

Cross Reference To Related Appiication

[0001] This application is based on and claims priority to a U.S. Provisional Application

No. 60/405,261 filed on August 21, 2002 and fully incorporated hereinby reference

Backgronnd OfThe Invention

1. Field OfThe Invention

[0002] The present invention relates to an instrumentation system, and method for

operating the same, used in fiision procedures ofthe spine. In particular, the invention

relates to an instrumratation system for isubcutaneoiisly interlocking pedicles ofadiacent:!

vertebra to be fused and to a minimally-invasive posterior-approach metitiod of

interlocking the pedicles

2. Background OfThe Related Prior Art

[0003] Over the past twenty years, the value ofpedicle screw stabilization in

enhancing fusion procedures ofthe lumbar spine has been proven unambiguously. Many

systems have been introduced to achieve this, and presently, numerous systems exist for

the placement ofscrews arid conriecling rod or plate systems as a component ofa classic

lumbar fusion procedure. Most ofthese systems require an " open, " procedure, involving

an extensive incision ofthe skin, extensive detachment or "takedown" ofthe

paravertebral muscles, and exposure ofthe bony elements. This involves a significant,

complex surgical intervention, with massive dissection ofthe paravertebral musculature.

As a consequence, the classic lumbar fusion procedure is associated with significant

morbidity, including blood loss, increased anesthesia time with its attendant

complications, and increased risk of infection. Additionally, quite often flie patient

1
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experiences significant postoperative pain requiring longer hospital stay which adds

substantial cost to the current systems.

[0004] One of these procedures developed to overcome the drawbacks ofthe classic

fiision procedure includes the use ofunique endoscopic equipment. The cost of such

equipment can be prohibitively high which limits the use of this procedure to a few

medical facilities. Still another undesirable consequence ofthe endoscopic procedure is

its complexity, requiring considerable experience of a medical staff capable ofusing this

equipment to properly place the screws as well as a staff ofhighly trained technicians..

[0005] U.S. Patent NiD*6,443,953 discloses the other, more commonly performed

procedure associated with a system which is configured to interlock the pedicles ofthe

vertebral bodies to be fused and includes inserting multiple screws into pedicles and .

bridging the screw heads of the screws by a connecting rod. As illustrated in FIGS. 1 and

2, implementation ofsuch a procedure requires that a superior positioned incision be

made in the paravertebral tissues.of the lower thoracic area located below the lowest of

.

the screws 22. Connecting rod 14 is then passed parallel to the spine, as indicated by an

arrow A, through holes 18 in the screw heads 12 and is secured into position by initially

topping the screw heads 12 vath caps 20 and, further, by placmg nuts 1 6 in the caps 20.

Displacement of the rod 14 through soft tissues, otherwise uninvolved by the procedure,

introduces potential injury to these soft tissues. Furthermore, this procedure requires the

precise alignment ofthe screws and, particularly, each ofthe holes IS ofthe adjacent

screw heads 12 with the connecting rod 14 as well as with one another. Hence, the

procedure is associated with additional requirements imposed upon a surgeon, an increase

in overall surgery time and, as a consequence, additional hiealth risks for the patient.

[0006] Yet another problem associated with the above discussed system is the issue

of passing bone screws into the pedicles ofthe lumbar spine in such a fashion that with

merely the use of surface anatomy, in conjimction with intraoperative imaging, the

screws can be secured into the pedicles with maximum purchase ofbone and minimum

risk of injury to peri-pedicular structures, such as nerve roots.

2
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(0007J It is, therefore, desirable to provide an instrumentation system and a method

for using the same that minimize the disturbance of soft tissue^ reduce the overall time of

surgery, optimize the guidance ofthe connecting rod toward screws and simplify the

placement of the rod and the screws.

Summary OfThe Invention

[0008] This objective is attained by the inventive system configured so that a

connecting rod is initially introduced into one of the screws from above, not laterally, as

taught by the prior art, and further, is operative to bridge adjacent screws.

[0009] One aspect of the invention relates to a iiew method of interlinking vertebra to

be fused providing, initially, for pivotally coupling the leading end ofthe connecting rod

to one of multiples screws inserted into the pedicles ofthe vertebra to be fused. To

complete the interlinking of the vertebra, the inventive method further provides for

piyoting the connecting rod about its leading end so that the trailing end ofthe rod

engages an adjacent screw attached to the pedicle ofthe other one ofthe vertebra.

[0010] In contrast to the known prior art methods, in which the connecting rod is

introduced below and above the screws and guided through soft tissues parallel to the

spine, the inventive system allows the surgeon to gmde the connecting rod towards one of

the screws vertically. Therefore, one of the advantages ofthe inventive method is that

penetration through soft tissues is localized, and, as a consequence, the cut soft tissues are

only minimally disturbed.

[00111 A further aspect ofthe invention relates to a guide system for subcutaneously

placing the screws in the pedicles to be interlinked. Configuration ofthe inventive guide

system allows a surgeon to guide and position the screws so that coupling and

displacement of the connecting rod between its primary and final positions is performed

in a simple and reliable manner. Thus, a tinie-consuming and onerous alignment

procedure, including displacement of the connecting rod through the holes of the screw
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heads, is significantly simplified. Accordingly, the safety ofthe inventive method is

increased.

[00121 In accordance with another aspect ofthe invention, tiie inventive system

provides for a rod holder system configured to cooperate with the guide system in a

manner that ensures a pivotal coupling ofthe connecting rod with one ofthe screws. The

rod holder system is further configured to direct displacement ofthe connecting rod to its

final position, in which the screws are interluiked.

[00131 In accordance with still another aspect, the inventive system fiirther includes

an identification system"configured to landmark the pedicles to be interlinked m a manner

utilizing multiple imaging techniques. In accordance with still another aspect of the

invention, the inventive system includes a placement system for directing and

automatically placing the screw placing instruments in the desired position. The

placement system is configured to allow a guide, providing the screws and screw placing

. instruments with the desiiedtrajectpr^, to move in three mutually perpendicular planes

relative to the landmarks. Accordingly, the operating surgeon is able to achieve high

precision ofpositioning the guide relative to the identified entry points to the pedicles.

[00141 According to another aspect of the invention, there is an orthopedic/

neurosurgical kit including a combination of instruments, which are during the

performance ofthe inventive method. The kit providmg the surgeon with a ready to be

used assembly of guides, screws and screw placement instruments associated with the

cost.
inventive

;

method greatly facilitates the surgical procedure and, thus, reduces its i

[00151 It is, therefore, an object ofthe invention to provide a minimally- invasive

surgical procedure for interlinking vertebra that avoids injury to tissues not otherwise

involved in this procedure.

(00161 It is fiirther an object of the invention to provide a placement system for

positioning a variety of instruments associated with guiding and placing a pedicle screw

and rod system of the inventive system.

4
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10017] It is another object of this invention to provide a system for the identification

ofthe landmarks involved in placement ofthe screws-rod system.

[0018] It is yet another object ofthis invention to introduce a tissue cutting assembly

cooperating with the guide system and configured to cut the soft tissue between the screw

heads to create a tract receiving the connecting rod.

Brief Description OfThe Drawings

[0019] The above and other objects, features and advantages will become more

readily apparent from the detailed description of the preferred embodiment accompanied
.

by the following drawings, in which:

[0020] FIG. 1 is a side view ofan instrumentation system ofknown prior art;

[0021] FIG: 2 is an exploded view ofa screw of the instrumentation system

illustrated in FIG. 1;

[0022] FIG. 3 is a side view of the inventive device;

[0023] FIG. 4 is an isometric view of the inventive screw configured to be

subcutaneously introduced into the pedicle of the vertebral;

[0024] Fig. 5 is a view of one embodiment of a guide system configured to position

multiple instruments associated with adjacent screws in a desired position;

[0025] FIG. 6 a front view of the guide system ofthe FIG. 5 illustrating a

combination of an awl and outer and inner dilators;

[0026] FIG. 7 is an isometric view ofa tissue cutting instrument configured in

accordance with the invention

5
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[0027] FIG. 8 is an elevated front view of a rod holder system configured in

accordance with the invention and shown in a primarj' position ofthe connecting rod in :;;

which the latter is engaged inside the rod holder;

[0028] FIG. 9 is a sectional view ofthe rod holder system ofFIG. 7 illustrating the

initial stage ofthe rod's displacement towards its final position;

[0029] FIG. 10 is an isometric view of one embodiment ofthe rod holder system

configured to establish the final position ofthe connecting rod, in wMch the trailing end

thereof is received in the second screw;

[0030] FIG. 11 isanisometricviewofanotherembodimentof therodholdersystem;
'

10031] FIG. 12 is a side view illustrating a rod guide system establishing the final

position ofthe connecting rod;

[0032] FIG. 13 is an isometric view of a placement system for estabUshing the

desired trajectory ofthe guide system relative to the entry points into the pedicles to be

interlinked;

10033] FIG. 14 is a top view of a combination of the imier firame and the cradle frame

ofthe placement system illustrated in FIG. 13;

[0034] FIG. 15 is a front view ofthe placement system illustrated in FIG. 13;

[0035] FIG. 16 is an embodiment of the outer frame ofthe positioning system shovm

inHGS. 13;

[0036] FIG. 17-21 different embodunents oftrack structures provided in the outer

frame of FIG. 13, 15 for engaging the imier frame ofthe placement system;

6
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100371 FIG. 22 is an isometric view ofone embodiment.ofthe cradle ofthe

placement system illustrated in FIG. 13; and

{0038J FIG. 23 is another embodinaent ofthe cradle ofthe placement system of

FIG.13.

r>fttailed Description OfThe Drawings

(0039J As illustrated in FIGS. 3-4, the inventive method is performed to interlink

vertebra to be fused by percutaneously guiding a connecting rod 66 in alignment with a

longimdinal A-A axis ofa screw 54 and, upon coupling the connecting rod 66 with this ,

screw, pivoting the rod 66 so that it bridges adjacent screws 54. Accordingly, a pathway

formed for one of the adjacent screws 54, which is advanced along this pathway towards

the pedicle of one ofthe vertebra to be fused, is subsequently traversed by the connecting

rod 66 that, thus, is automatically aligned with and engages a screw head 60 ofthe one

screw 54.

(00401 Inventive system 55, configured to assist the surgeon to perform the inventive

method, in addition to the screws 54 and the connecting rod 66, includes nuts 78 securing

leading 70 (FIG. 4) and trailing 72 ends ofthe connecting rod 66 after the pedicles have

been positioned relative to one another. Vertical displacement ofthe rod 66 requires that

the screw head 60 be configured to receive the leading end 70 ofthe rod 66 from above m

a primary position ofthe rod 66, in which the latter and a shank 56 ofthe first screw 54

are aligned. Accordingly, the screw head 60 Is formed with a peripheral wall defining a

central opening dimensioned to receive the leading «nd 70 of the rod 66 in the primary

position thereof. However, mere introduction ofthe leading end 70 ofthe rod 66 into the

screw head 60 would be insufficient to prevent displacement ofthe rod 66 in the screw

head 60 during pivotal motion of the rod 66 towards the adjacent screw 54. To reliably

engage the leading end 70 ofthe rod 66 and the screw head 60 ofthe first screw 54, the

peripheral wall ofthe screw head 60 is slotted and recessed. As shown in FIG. 4, two

recesses 64, each formed in a respective segment of the peripheral wall, are aligned with

one another and dimensioned to receive a pin 68 provided on the leading end 70 ofthe

7
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rod 66. The recesses 64 and the pin 68 are configured to provide rotational motion ofthe

rod 66 about its leading end 70 while confmmg the latter within the screw head 60.

between aligned slots 62 during the rotation ofthe rod 66. Thus, the screw head 60,

receiving the leading end 70 ofthe rod 66 from above and having at least one slot 62 and

a pair of recesses 64, which are dimensioned to allow the rod 66 to rotate, is critical to the

successful perforaiance of the inventive method.

100411 Alternatively, the leading end 70 ofthe rod 66 can be permanently attached to

the screw head 60. In accordance with this configuration ofthe screw 54, the pin 68 is

formed as an integjal part of the screw head 60, and the leading end 70 is permanently

and pivotally mounted on the pin 68

.

100421 In its final position, as shown in phantom lines in FIG. 3, the trailing end 72 of .

the rod 66 engages the screw head 60 ofthe adjacent screw 54, which is inserted into the

pedicle ofthe second one ofthe vertebra to be fiised. As will be fiirther explained, the

trailing end 72 ofthe rod .66 is displaced along an arcuate path towards and placed

through the slot 62 into the screw head 60 ofthe adjacent screw 54. To provide such an

engagement between the rod 66 and the adjacent screw 54. the slots 62 formed in screw

heads 60 ofthe one and adjacent screws 54 have to be located in a certain spatial

relationship with respect to one another. In one special position, the slots 62 ofthe screw

head 60 of the screw 54, receiving the trailing end 72 ofthe rod 66, and the screw 54

coupled to the leading end 70 can be aligned, ifthe rod 66 is straight. Alternatively, the

slots 62 of the adjacent screws 54 can be located in a desired angular position relative to

one another, if the rod 66 is curved. One of the reasons why the rod 66 maybe curved is

to comiect the adjacent screws 54 introduced into tiie pedicles, which may extend at

different angles, as well known in the art. The curved rod is also useful in maintaining

lordosis of the lumber spine. To accommodate the curved rod, each of tiie screws 54 has a

rotational component, such as a ratcheting or hinged mechanism, or a ball-in-socket joint

58. as shown in FIGS. 3 and 4. In the illustrated embodiment of the rotating component,

tiii ball preferably formed on the top ofthe shank 56. The screw head 60 ofthe screw 54

conjoins to the ball ofthe ball-in-socket joint 58 by the socket of the latter, which

BNSDOCID: <WO 2004017847A2_L>
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surrounds the ball. In the shown configuration, the socket fonnis the undersurface or

bottom of the screw head 60. This mechanism would allow the screw head 60 a .

substantial amount of rotational latitude, thus ultimately adjusting the path ofthe rod.

Alternatively, the bottom of the head 60 may be provided with the ball, whereas the top

ofthe shank 56 carries the socket.

[0043] FIGS. 5-6 illustrate a guide system configiured to provide displacement ofthe

screws 54 to the pedicles ofthe vertebra to be fused and to establish the desired position

between the screw placement instruments associated with the adjacent screws 54. This

system includes a pair oftubular sheaths 81 positioned in alignment with entry points of

the screws 54 into the pedicles. The sheaths 81 may function as guides for further

installation of screw placement instruments including a plurality of inner 86 and outer 80

dilators fonning the pathways for the screws 54, which extend from the skin to the entry

points ofthe screws into the pedicles to be interlinked.

[00441 This installation procedure may experience one problena. The adjacent screws

54 are to be interlinked by the connecting rod 66, which is displaced to its final position

while the outer dilators 80 are still being locked in the pedicles for the reasons explained

below. Accordingly, the rod 66 in the final position thereofshould extend through the

outer dilators 80, which, for this and other reasons, as explained below, are formed with

slits 82. Therefore, the slits 82 are to be positioned so as to allow the rod 66 to penetrate

through them before it interlinks the screws 54 in its final position. To provide such a

desired position of the slits 82, the tubular sheaths 81 have to be placed relative to one

another in a predetermined spatial relationship.

100451 Changing the length of the retractable arm 84, having either a telescopic

structure or a mechanism translating rotational motion into linear one, allows to properly

place the sheaths 81 in the pedicles to be interlinked. After positioning of the sheaths 81,

the screw placement instruments including inner 86 and outer dilators 80 are sequentially

introduced over each ofthe sheaths 81 and lodge in the respective pedicles. The outer

dilator 80 is provided with two to three small fixations pegs, so when it is positioned

against tiie bone at tiie entry point to tiie pedicles, its position can be maintained through
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out the required portion of the surgery The retractable arm 84 allows the introduction of

each subsequent dilator only in one position, in which the slits 82 ofthe progressively

larger dilators straddle the opposite ends ofthe arm 84. Diameters of sequentially

inserted and progressively larger dilators differ from one another such that each

subsequent dilator has its inner diameter approximating the outer diameter ofthe previous

dilator to prevent the entry oftissue into the plane between the two dilators while

allowing relative displacement of the dilators 80, 86. Once the pathway, expanded by the

subsequently introduced dilators, slightly exceeds the outer dimension of the screw head

60, the sheaths 81 and all inner dilators 86 are removed, having, thus the outer dilators 80

lodged in the pedicles so that their slits 82 are aligned.

[0046] Another configuration of the guide system includes the sheaths 81 and the

retractable arms 84, which provides the initial desired position ofthe sheaths 81 relative

to the pedicles. However, in this configuration, the retractable arm is removably attached

to the sheaths 8 1 and is detached once the desired position ofthe sheath has been

established. To maintain this desired position, which corresponds to the aligned position

ofthe slits 82 ofthe outer dilators 80, the outer surfaces ofthe sheaths 81 have guiding

surfaces 93. Mating with the guiding surfaces 91 are complementary shaped guiding

surfaces 93 formed on the subsequently introduced inner and outer dilators 86, 80.

Accordingly, the outer dilators 80 lodged in the adjacent pedicles can be located relative

to one another only in one position characterized by the aligned spatial relationship

between the slits 82. The guiding surfaces 91, 93 can be formed along a part ofthe

length ofthe sheaths and dilators and can be provided with various cross sections

including rounded or polygonal projections and complementary shaped indents.

[0047] To ensure that the soft tissues would not penetrate between the subsequently

installed inner 86 and outer 80 dilator, the dilators may be formed with displaceable

panels 83 (see FIG. 8) uncovering the slit 82 after the dilators have been lodged in the

pedicles. For the reasons explained below, except for the tip, the sheaths 81, dilators 80,

86, and awls 87 (FIG. 6) are preferably made from radiolucent material such as hard

plastic, carbon fiber, or any other substance, which is fmn to provide the pathway. The

10
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tips of the instruments, having contact with the pedicles, must be traced to prevent

damage to the pedicles and, as a consequence, are made from radioopaque material

depending on quality of which, the tips may be eitiber reusable or disposable.

[0048] The dilators 80, 86 have respective tips configured to be relatively sharp to be

able to penetrate percutaneously and to cut the subcutaneous tissue on their way towards

the pedicles. The tip ofthe awl 87, which is designed to disrupt tiie pedicle for

subsequent insertion of the screws 54, is much sharper than the tips ofthe dilators and

can be formed with pyramidal, conical or rounded shape. It is advantageous, but not

necessary, to initially install the awl 87 before the dilators. However, such a sequence

helps avoid the possibility of injury with the sharp tip ofthe dilators in the event that

placement is initially mcorxect. It would also help maintain the sharpness ofthe starter

awl if it were not exposed to the dense fibrous tissues, which must be dissected in order

to create a passage from tiie skm to tiie entry point ofthe pedicle. The awls 87, guided

either manually, or with tiie use ofa standard operating room maUet, can be caniiiilated tc

allow for the passage ofan orthopedic pin passable into pedicle to provide a guide for tiie

screws 54 thus cannulated to be placed over the pin. Similarly to tiie dUators 80, 86, tiie

tip ofthe awl 87 is made from radioopaque material to help tiie surgeon tirace the awl's

advancement during tiie surgery. The tip may be configured to be disposable for a single

event so as to preserve its sharpness, or alternatively, it may be reusable.

100491 Following the disruption of tiie cortex of tiie pedicles to be linked, the awls 87

are removed from the outer dilators 80 to allow for tiie passage offurther instruments,

that may, for example, be a drill, not shown in tiie drawings. As every otiier instirun^ent.

guided tiu-ough the outer dilator 80, the drill is configured such tiiat the "wobble" tiiereof

inside the outer dilator 80 is minimized. The pegs installed on the dilators are

instrumental in reducing the wobble. One ofthe inventive configurations ofthe drill may

include a guiding surface dimensioned and shaped to mate with tiie guiding surfaces 91

(FIG. 6) of tiie outer dilator 80. Furthermore, although the drill tip widens tiie initial

disruption of tiie pedicle made by the awl 87, it still has a small diameter to prevent

damage to tiie pedicle. Like tiie awl 87, tiie drill can be cannulated to provide a passage

11
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for a guide wire remaining in the tract upon removal ofthe drill, and the drill's tip is

made from radioopaque material to trace the drill's position relative to the pedicle:

[00501 At this point, the screws 54 are introduced in a sequential manner into tiie

adjacent pedicles ofthe vertebra to be fused located on one side ofthe spine and, then,

when the entire procedure is repeated, another pair ofthe screws 54 is introduced into the

pedicles located on the opposite side of the spine. The unique structure ofthe screws 54

allowing the rod 66 to be introduced vertically into the screw head 60 defines the ability

of this system to achieve percutaneous placement of the screws and rods in accordance

with the inventive method. Although the order ofthe placement of the screw is not

important, it is desirable to'introduce the screw 54 (FIG. 3) having the head 60 formed

with the recesses 64 pivotally engaging the leading end 70 ofthe rod 66. The screws 54

penetrating the pedicle and vertebral body are preferably composed oftitanium, although

stainless steel, other metals, or any other material, including bioabsorbable materials

could be utilized for performing the inventive method. Dunensions ofthe screws 54 are

. not limited to the unifoim.size, both in terms ofthe diameter ofthe screw as weU as the

length of the screw. The inner diameter ofthe screw may increase in size from the tip of

the shank 56 of the screw 54 (FIG. 3) to the screw head 60 to mamtain bone purchase

while minimiang the risk ofscrew breakage. The tip, thread, and pitch ofthe screw are

structured so as to allow the screws 54 to be passed into the pedicle and vertebral body

without requiring complete drilling or tapping along the course and trajectory through the

pedicle and vertebral body.

10051) After the screws 54 have been subcutaneously placed in the pedicles, the.

surgeon would need to form a tract receiving the connecting rod 66 by percutaneously

cutting the tissue between tiie subcutaneously placed screw heads 60. Referring to FIG.

7, a tilsue-cutting instrument 26 has a cylindrical body 28 configured to slide through the

oLter dilator 80 in a manner similar to the other instruments. A blade 34 pivots between a

rest position, in which the blade is withdrawn in the body 28, and a cutting position,

when the blade extends through the slits 82 of the adjacent out dilators 80. For the safety

reasons, in the rest position, the blade has to be fiiUy withdrawn witiiin the body 28,

12
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which is thus recessed at 30. Accordingly, displacement of the blade 34 is possible only

when the recess 30 and the slit 82 ofthe outer dilator 80 are aligned. Such an aligned

position can be automatically set by providing the opposing surfaces ofthe body 28 and-

the outer dilator 80 with the guiding surfaces 91 (FIG. 6) mating with one anotherto

define the aligned position during displacement ofthe body 28 through the dilator 80.

[0052] A structure for pivoting the blade 34 includes a mechanism translating linear

motion of a blade-actuating rod 32 into pivoting motion of the blade 34. As shown in

FIG. 7, the downward pivoting action of the blade 34 is accomplished during an upward

stroke ofthe actuating rod 32. In particular, a distal end 36 of the actuating rod 32 is

recessed to form two identical arms bridged by a pin 38, which serves as a fulcrum for

the blade 34 a portion ofwhich is rotatably mounted on the pin 38 between these arms.

To realize the pivoting motion of the blade 34, the distal end of the body 28 is provided

with another pin 42 bridgmg the bottom ofthe recess 30 and spaced from the pin 38 such

tiiat the blade 34.extends at a right angle to the body 28 in its cutting position. The blade

34 has a short slot 40 providing a cam surface for the pin 42 which traverses the slot 40..

'

In action, when the push rod 32 is pulled up, the blade initially moves linearly upwards

because the pin 38 couples the blade 34 and the actuating rod 32. Linear displacement of

the blade translates into rotational motion when the pin 42 begins to press against the

surface of the slot 40 to generate a torque as the blade 34 attached to the distal end 36 of

the connecting rod 32 still moves linearly upwards. A combination ofthe linear force

generated by the rod 32 and the torque created by the pin 42 provides the blade 34 with

pivotal motion terminating when the blade 34 extends horizontally into the slit 82 of the

adjacent outer dilator 80 m the blade's cutting position. In accordance with one

configuration of the blade 34, its opposite edges are both cutting edges capable of

providing a cut in opposite directions of the blade's displacement. The actuating rod 32

is eccentrically placed with respect to the axis ofsynunetry of the body 28 to allow the

blade to be fully accommodated within the body 28 in the rest position of the blade.

[0053] In accordance vwth another embodiment ofthe tissue-cutting instrument 26,

the blade 34 pivots to its cutting position during a downward stroke ofthe actuating rod
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32. The blade 34 has the slot 40, as shown in phantom lines in FIG. 7, which is defined

between two edges and extends unparallel to the longitudinal axis ofthe actuating rod 32

in the rest position of the blade. The distal end of the actuating rod 32 is split into twp

arms attached to one another so that a pin connecting the aims extends through the slot.
'

Accordingly, during a downstroke of the rod 32, its distal end first slides along the slot

.

without affecting its motion, but once the planes in which the rod 32 moves and the slot

extends converge, the blade starts rotating about the pin 38 in its cutting position. This

structure is principally similar to the above-described structure, but is more effective

because the main cut oftissue is made in response to a linear force directed downwards

and does not require that the rod 32 be eccentrically placed. To ensure that the tract

between the screw heads 60 is properly formed, the tissue-cutting mstrument 86 can be

installed in the adjacent outer dilator 80, and the entire procedure can be repeated. While

the tissue-cutting instrument 26 is shown to have a mechanical stnxcture, any ofthermal-i

laser-, and ultrasound-cutting instruments can be utilized as well.

[0054] Following the formation ofthe tract, the corinecting rod 66 is attached to the

screw head 60 ofone ofthe screws 54 by means of a rod holder system 100, as illustrated

in FIGS. 8, 9. The rod holder system 100 includes a sleeve 104 slidmgly guided through

the outer dilator 80 to assume an aligned position, in which a recess 102, formed on the

sleeve 104, coincides with the slit 82 provided on the outer dilator 80. In this aligned

position, and only in this position, the rod 66 can be displaced to its final position

interlinking adjacent screws 54. To ensure such an aligned position between the recess

102 and the slit 82, the opposing surfaces ofthe sleeve 104 and the outer dilator 80 may

be formed with the mating guiding surfaces 93, as explained in reference to FIG. 6. Of

course, it is possible to rotate the sleeve 104 relative to the outer dilator manually, ifno

guiding surfaces are provided,

(0055] The criticality ofthe rod holder 100 is 1) to couple the leading end 70 with the

screw head 60, ifthe screw 54 configured to have separate parts, and 2) to initiate

displacement ofthe rod 66 in a desired durection so it will bridge the adjacent screw

heads. Engagement between the rod 66 and the screw head 60 is realized byreleasably
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locking the trailing end 72 of the rod 66 in the rod holder 1 00; Numerous holding

systems, such as a chuck, a spring-loaded ball mechanism, or simply an O-ring made

from frictional material and provided on the inner surface of tiie sleeve, can be

incorporated within the sleeve 104. In case ofthe spring-loaded ball mechanism, as

shown in FIGS. S-9, balls 108,110 holding the trailing end 72 of the rod 66 can retract

laterally and let the rod 66 go in response to an external force created by the surgeon.

Similarly, the O-ring is configured to hold the rod 66 until the extemal force is applied. If

the chuck is provided, the rod holder 100 would have a rotational actuator bringing

engaging surfaces of the chuck towards and away from one another. The screw head 60

(FIG. 3) is preliminary rotated in a position in which the pin 68 of the rod 66

automatically extends through and engages the recesses 64 formed in the screw head 60.
.

Alternatively, the inner surface ofthe outer dilator may be provided with additional guide

fomiations allowing the screw head 60 to slide through the outer dilator 80 only in one

position, in which the slots 62 are automatically aligned with the dilator's slit 82. Such a

structure can be advantageous for the screw configuration having the leading end 70 of.
.

the rod 66 permanently attached to the screw head 60.

[0056] Generation ofthe linearly directed extemal force, by itself, is not sufficient to

pivot the rod 66 between its primary and final positions. It is necessary that a torque be

applied to the trailing end 72 of the rod 66 causing the later to pivot about its leading end
.

70. A structure converting a thrust produced by a push rod 1 16 into the rotation ofthe

rod 66 includes the specifically configured trailing end 72 ofthe rod 66 and a distal end

108 of the push rod 1 16 opposing one another within the rod holder 100. Particularly, as

shown in FIG. 9, these ends are complementary slanted to allow the push rod 1 16 to

apply the necessary torque in a desired direction towards the adjacent outer dilator. Thus,

once the leading end 70 is coupled to the screw head 60, the push rod 1 16 is actuated to

apply the torque to the trailing end 72 ofthe rod 66 causing the latter to rotate about is

leading end 70 towards the rod's final position.

I0057J Sometimes the torque applied to the connecting rod 66 may be insufficient to

displace the rod 66 all the way to the screw head ofthe adjacent screw 54. Also, the tract
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formed between the adjacent screws 54 may not be perfectly shaped and dimensioned to

fully accommodate the rod 66. To ensure that the rod 66 assumes its final position, in

which the rod is fully received in the tract and the trailing end 72 is lodged in the screw

head 60 ofthe adjacent screw 54, the invention provides for a rod-guiding tool 120 .

illustrated in FIGS. 10-12. A critical feature of the rod-guiding tool 120 includes an arm

128 capable of engaging and guiding the trailing end 72 ofthe rod 66 into a respective

screw head 60 of the screw 54, One ofthe inventive embodiments of this tool, as shown

in FIG. 10, includes a housing 122 provided with the arm 128 which is spring-loaded to

move between a rest position and a deployed position. The arm 128 assumes the

deployed position thereof, in which the arm 128 extends generally parallel to the rod

receiving tract, when, during downward displacement ofthe housing 122 through the

dilator 80, the arm 128 is fully aligned with the slit 82 ofthe latter. A free end 130 ofthe

arm can have a paddle-like shape (not shown) configured to press ag^nst tiie trailing end

72 of the connecting rod 60 and to bring it into the screw head 60, as the housing 122 is

being pulled upwards. Like, the rest ofinstruments guidable through the outer dilator 80,

.

the housing 122 liiay have the guiding surface mating with the guiding surface ofthe

outer dilator 80 to establish the alignment between the arm 128 arid the slit 82 of the

dilator 80,

[0058] Still another embodiment ofthe rod guiding tool 120, as shown in FIG. 11,

may have the housing 120 provided with an arm carrier 124 which is formed as a unitary

piece having an L-shaped distal end 130 functioning as the arm 128. Displacing the arm

carrier 124 downwards within the housing 122 provides actuation ofthe arm 128.

[0059] The above disclosed inventive method and system are directed to interlink at

least a pair ofpedicles ofthe vertebra to be fused identified by placing appropriate

landmarks on the skin such that they are aligned with the entry points to the pedicles.

An identifying procedure of the inventive process uses an X-ray imaging, fluoroscopic,

ultrasound and computer-guiding techniques for identifying the pedicles to be

landmarked. In particular, this procedure involves preparing a sterile, transparent sheet

of plastic which has on it an outline ofthe profile ofthe lumbar spine as seen, for
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example, from the anteroposterior projection, (hereinafter referred to the A-P) ofan

image ofthe spine. Also on this sheet is an oval, for identifying the pedicle from an

approximately 30-degree A-P oblique view. These outlines are thin lines incorporated

within the substance ofthe transparent sheet and niade of a radioopaque substance, as

well as appearing dark to the naked eye so that they are easily recognized lying against

the patient's skin. The edges ofthe transparent sheet has sterile adhesive, which can be

exposed and secured once an adequate position is accomplished.

[0060] The sterile sheet with the fiducial incorporated wdthin is placed on the skin of

the patient's lumbar^pine, and A-P views are obtained. The sheet can be moved until the

profile, as seen on the A-P view, is matched with the lateral aspect of the lumbar spine.

Appropriate software can be written so that in this way, the various image- guided

systems could be utilized if available, but the recommendation would be to still utilize

radiological imagery to some degree.

[0061] The fiducial sheet is.fiirther displaced on the skin so that when the profile of

the lumbar spine matches the outlines on the fiducial, an imaging component, such as a

fluoroscopic camera, can be brought into an approximately 30-degree A-P oblique view.

It has been proposed that this is the most accurate view for viewing the pedicle. This

system can be refined fiirther through several adjustments, including a simple system for

measuring the angle of the pedicles on pre-op studies. This consists ofa compass-like

transparency to be placed against the preoperative transaxial images, measuring the angle

of the pedicles as they enter the vertebral body. In general, it has been accepted fliat this

angle is approximately 5-degrees at L3, 10-degrees at L4,. 1 5-degrees at L5, and 20-

degrees at SI. Given those approximations, which again are generally accepted, most

surgeons would accept a fiducial, which arranges the ovals so that when the 30-degree A-

P is utilized, this set of projections of the angles would be identified. However,

freestanding ovals with adhesive on one side could also be available if a particular

pedicle demonstrated an unusual angle. Utilization of the imaging techniques including

X-ray, fluoroscopic, computer-guided and ultrasound imaging techniques requires that

instruments ofthe inventive system, as illustrated in FIGS. 3-24, be radiolucent not to
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block the view of the subcutaneous structures. However, to properly position dilators 80,

86, awls 67, screw 54 and other necessary instruments with respect to the pedicles to be

interlinked, it is necessaiy that their tips located in the vicinity ofthe pedicles can easily

be identified on fluoroscopic views. For example, the importance ofthe tip of the dilator

80, and only the tip, being metal is reflected m the ease with which this tip can be seen on

imaging while dissecting through the tissues which lie between skin and the entry into the

pedicle. It is envisioned to outfit the instruments to be imaged with identification

reflectors or other instnimentation so that they can be used m association with any of the

" Image Guided " systems which are currently available.

[0062] Identification of landmarks allows the surgeon to utilize a "Free Hand "

approach in which an incision, based on the site identified by the landmark, is made in

the skin overlying the entry point to the pedicle, and dilators are introduced through the

incision. Sometimes, however, such a manual insertion of the dilators may not be

sufficient to correctly advance the instiranents associated witii the screws 54 siiice the

trajectory selected by the isurgeon may not be optimal. To overcome this drawback, the

inventive system further includes a positioning system or assembly shown in FTGS. 13-23

assisting the surgeon in establishing the desured trajectory oftissue dissecting

instruments. As is illustrated in FIG. 13, a placement system 140 enables a hollow guide

148, subsequently traversed by one ofthe dilators or the sheath 81, to be aligned with the

landmark and positioned at a desired angle with respect to the pedicle. Accordingly, the-

instrument(s) passes through tiie interior ofthe hollow guide 148 towards the pedicles

along the optimally established screw patiiway.

[00631 As illustrated in FIGS. 1 3 and 5, tiie placement system 140 includes a

rectangular outer frame 142, provided with tracks 1 50, which extend along the spine, an

inner frame 144, displaceable along the tracks, and a cradle 146 carrying the guide 148

operative to move transversely to the spine. In accordance ^vith one configuration ofthe

outer frame 142, it has a transparent base, die bottom ofwhich is temporarily attached to

the transparent sheet with the landmarks either by adhesive, or by small piercing blades

or pins that are inserted into the outer layer ofthe skin. In accordance with another
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configuration, as shown in FIG. 16, the outer frame 142 is mounted ontwo connector

stand-holders 1 52 that connect to the sides ofthe operating table and operative to
.

establish the desired height of the placement system 140. The outer frame 142 may be

locked in a desired position by activating a locking mechanisth 154. As an altemative.to

a centrally recessed one-piece outer base, the outer firame may have a two-halfbase 156,

each provided with a respective track 150. Provision ofthe two-part base ofthe outer

frame 142 eliminates the necessity offorming a central recess acconunodating the guide

148 within the base 1 56.

(00641 The inner frame 144 ofthe placement system 140 allows the adjustment ofthe

hollow guide 148 along tie spine as it slides along the tracks 1 50 ofthe outer frame 142.

The bottom ofthe inner frame 144 has guide surfaces 151 (FIG3. 13, 22) extending

complementary to the tracks 1 50 ofthe outer frame 142 and configured to allow sUding

motion ofthese frames relative to one another. Various cross-sections ofthe tracks 150

having one of T-, U-, V-, C- and L-shapes necessitating complementary surfaces on the

inner frame 144 can be implemented! For example, as shown in FIG. 17, the track 150 is-

provided with an inverted T-shape having a trapezoidal bottom. FIG. 18 shows a T-

shaped recess provided with two undercuts 152, which are formed in upper sides 165 of

thetrackl50. The track 150, as shown in FIG. 19, has an inverted T shape, whereas the

bottom of the track 150 ofFIG. 20 is provided with a C-shape. FIG.21 illustrates the

track 150 with two lateral surfaces 160 extending inwards from opposite walls ofthe

track 1 50 and terminating at a distance from one another to form a two-level rectangular

compartments 162.

[00651 Finally, two modifications ofthe cradle 146 mounted on the inner frame 144

and providing controllable displacement of the hollow guide 148 in a direction transverse

to the longitudinal dimension of the spine is shown m FIGS. 15, 22 and 23. In general, as

illustrated in FIG. 15, the inner frame 144 may receive a base of the cradle 146 which, in

combination with the outer frame 142, not shown on this figure, provide displacement of

the of the guide 148 in a medial-lateral plane and a cranial-caudal plane. Turning to FIG.

22. the inner frame 144 is provided with a guide rail 166 that can have a polygonal or
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Circular cross-section and has a sUde 168 operative to move along the guide To

angularly displace the guide 148, the slide 168 is provided with an arcuate element 170

rigidly attached to the hollow guide 148, which, in turn, is pivotally mounted on the inner

frame 144. A desired rngle ofthe hollow guide 148, derived from preoperative studies

by evaluating the angle the pedicle unites with the vertebral body, can be established

when a mark 182 on the sUde 168 coincides with the desired calibration mark on a scale

172.

10066] The other configuration ofthe cradle 146, as illustrated in FIG. 23, has a pair

of arcuate elements. 174 provided with recesses 1 88, which define a path for the guide

148 mounted on a crossbar 186 slidable along the recesses 188. which are aligned with ;

oneanother. TTie crossbar has at least one locking nut 176 provided with a mark 184

that, when broughtm alignment with a respective mark on the scale 1 80 corresponding to •

the Selected angle, mdicates the desired angular position ofthe guide 148, which is then

locked in this position by tightening the nut 176 against the guide 174. As a result ofthe.,

placement system l40. the hollow guide 148 establishes the trajectory ofthe entry into

the pedicle and, in particular, into the oval fiducial demarcatmg the entry point into the

pedicle. The established trajectory allows the screws 54 to pass through the pedicles in

the safest way, minimizing risk to important peri-pedicular structures, particularly the

nerve roots and thecal sac. Furthermore, the placement system 140 also insures that the

screws 54 lie entirely within the pedicle, thus reducing the opportunity for screw

breakage or pullout.

(0067] The above description should not be construed as luniting, but merely as

exemplification of preferred embodiments. For example, a combination ofthe above-

disclosed instruments can constitute a spinal surgical kit. Those skilled in the art will

envision other modifications within the scope and spirit ofthe present disclosure as

defined in the following appended claims.
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What is claimed is:

1 1 . A method for interlinking at least vertebra ofthe spine of a patient, comprising

2 the steps of:

3 percutaneously placing screws each into respective pedicles of the at least two

4 vertebra;

5 coupling a leading end of a cormecting rod with a first pedicle screw of a first

6 vertebrae; and

7 pivoting the coimecting rod about the leading end thereof so that a trailing end of

8 the connecting rod is coupled with a furst pedicle screw ofa second vertebrae, thereby

9 linking the first screws of the first and second vertebra to one another.

1 2, The method of claim 1 , fiirther comprising the step offorming a tract shaped and

2 dimensioned to receive the connecting rod aad extending between the first screws ofthe

3 first and second vertebra, wherem the step of forming the tract is selected from the group

4 consistingof a mechanicial,thermo, laser and ultrasotind technique.

1 3 . The method of claim 2, further comprising the step offixing the leading end and

2 ^ the trailing end of the connecting rod in the first screws of the first and second vertebra,

3 respectively.

1 4. The method ofclaim 1, fiirther comprising the steps of:

2 placing second screws into respective pedicles of the first and second vertebra at a

3 distance firom the first scre\ys so that the first and second screws are spaced laterally from

4 the spine in opposite directions,

5 coupling a leading end of another connecting rod to a second pedicle ofthe first

6 vertebrae, and

7 pivoting the other rod about the leading end thereof so that a trailing end of the

8 other connecting rod is coupled with a second pedicle screw ofthe second vertebrae,

9 thereby interlinking the second screws ofthe first and second vertebra.
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1 5. A method of stabilizing the spine of a patient, comprising the steps of:

2 identifying and marking landmarks each corresponding to an entry point to

3 respective pedicles ofaleast two vertebra of the spine;

4 .
. guiding screws each through a respective entry point into.the respective pedicles

5 of the at least two vertebra;

6 coupling a leading end of a connecting rod with a first screw ofa first vertebra in

7 a primary position of the connecting rod, in which the connecting rod is aligned with the

8 first screw; and

9 displacing the connecting rod about the leading end thereof so that a trailing end

10 ofthe connecting rod engages a second screw ofa second vertebrae in a final position of

11 the coimecting rod.

1 6. The method ofclaun 5, wherein the screws each are percutaneously placed into

2 the pedicles of the first and second vertebra on a same side ofthe length ofthe spine.

1 7. The method ofclaim 5, wherein the percutaneous placement ofthe screws

2 includes the steps of:

3 adjusting a hollow guide in the mediolateral and craniocaudal planes ofthe spine

tiiat the adjusted hollow guide is aligned with a respective one of tiie pedicles, and

traversing the adjusted hollow guide by an awl to provide a small disruption in

6 each pedicle.

4 so

5

1

2

3

4

8. The method ofclaim 7, further comprising the steps of percutaneously guiding at

least one dilator tiirough tiie hollow guide to provide a pathway between a respective

landmark and an entry point to the pedicle before displacement ofthe awl. and displacing

tiie awl tiirough tiie at least one dilator towards tiie pedicle of tiie spine.

9. The metiiod ofclaim 5, wherein tiie identification of tiie landmarks includes

providing a sterile, tiansparent sheet ofradiolucent material with a radioopaque

reference outline of tiie profile of tiie spine and a radioopaque reference oval outiine of

4 pedicles;
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5 imaging the spine by X-ray, fluoroscopic, ultrasound or computer-guiding

6 technique, thereby obtaining a view of the pedicles ofthe at least two vertebra ofthe

7 patient; and

8 displacing the sterile, transparent sheet of radiolucent material on the back ofthe

9 patient so that the reference outlines ofthe profile and the pedicles coincide with the

10 obtained view of the pedicles.

1 1 0. The method of claim 8, fiirther comprising the steps of

2 sequentially passing at one additional inner dilator over the at least one inner

3 dilator into each ofthe aj least two pedicles, and further an outer dilator over the at least

4 one additional inner dUator, thereby gradually expanding the pathway in the vicinity of a ;.

5 respective one ofthe at least two pedicles to an inner diameter ofthe outer dilator, which

6 slightly exceeds an outer dimension ofthe first and second screws, and

removing the inner dilators from each ofthe ofthe at least two pedicles to clear a
7

8 passage within the outer dilators.

1

2

1

2

3

4

5

1

2

3

1 1 .• The method of claim 10, fiirther comprising the step ofpositioning the outer

dilators so that slits formed in each ofthe ofthe outer dilators are aligned with and face

3 one another.

12. The method of claim 11, further comprising the steps of guiding a tissue cuttmg

instrument through at least one of the outer dilators to a cutting position, in which a blade

ofthe tissue cutting instmment is in alignment with a respective slit ofthe at least one

dilator, and actuating the tissue cutting instrument so that the blade is percutaneously

displaced through the slit ofthe at least one and other dilators to form a subcutaneous

6 tract between the first and second screws to be interlinked by the connecting rod.

13. The method ofclaim 12, fiirther comprising the steps of

guiding the connecting rod through the at least one outer dilator so that the

leading end ofthe connectmg rod pivotally engages the first screw, and
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4

5

6

7

applying an external force to the trailing end ofthe engaged connecting rod,

thereby pivoting the connecting rod about the distal end thereof, whereas the connecting

rod extends along the -tract so that the trailing end thereof extends through a respective

slit ofthe other outer dilator and engages the second pedicle scre^y:

1 14. The method of claim 12, further comprising the step of guiding first and second

2 nut through the outer dilators, thereby fixing the connecting rod in the first and second

3 pedicles screws, respectively.

1 15. Hie method.ofcl^ 5, fiirther comprising the step of guiding a pin, provided on

2 the leading end ofthe co^ecting rod and extending perpendicular to a longitudinal axis

3 thereof, through a pair of aligned recesses formed in a screw head of the first screw to

4 rotatably mount the connecting rod on the first screw.

16. A device for interlinldng at least two pedicles comprising:

first and second screws each placed subcutaneously in a respective one ofthe at
1

2

3 least two pedicles; and

4 a connecting rod mounted to the, first screw and pivotable thereabout to engage

5 the second screw so that the fist and second screws are fixed relative to one another.

1 17 The device of claim 16, wherein the first and second screws each have a shaft

2 extending between a distal and proximal end, a screwhead juxtaposed with the proximal

3

4

end ofthe shaft, and a rotating element located between and coupled with the proximal

end.of the shaft and the screw head so that the shaft and the screw head are displaceable

5 and rotatable relative to one anotiier.

, 18 The device of claim 17. wherein the screw heads of the furst and second screws

. have peripheral walls defining first and second openings configured so that a leading end

3 ofthe comiecting rod received in the opening ofthe first screw is pivotally coupled to the

head thereofto provide rotation ofthe comiecting rod between a primary position,

wherein the connecting rod and the shaft ofthe first screw are aligned, and a fmal
4 screw

5
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6 position, wherein the opening ofthe screw head of the second screw receives a trailing

7 end ofthe connecting rod.

1 1 9. The device of claim 1 S, wherein the peripheral wall ofthe screw head ofthe first'

2 screw has at least one slot, dimensioned to be slightly larger than an outer diameter ofthe

3 leading end ofthe connecting rod, the peripheral wall further having two aligned recess

4 spaced uniformly from the at least one slot and configured to rotatably receive a pin fixed

5 to the leading end of the connecting rod and extending perpendicular thereto.

1 20. The device ofclaim 1 9, wherein the screw head ofthe second screw is provided

2 with at least one slot aligned with the at least one slot ofthe screw head ofthe first screw

3 and configured to receive the traUing end of the connecting rod in the final position

4 thereof.

1 21. The device of claim 18, further comprising multiple nuts each received in a .

2 respective opening of the screws heads of the first and second screws, wherein each of

3 the screw heads and a respective nut have formations engaging one another so that the

4 nuts and the screw heads are displaceably and rotatably locked relative to one another.

1 22. The device of claim 20, wherein the trailing end of the connecting rod is beveled

2 so that when an external force is applied thereto, the connecting rod pivots about the

3 leading end thereoftowards the second screw to assume the fmal position.

1 23. The device ofclaim 20, further comprising a guide system for placing each screw

2 into a respective pedicle and including an inner and outer dilators formed with

3 progressively increasing inner diameters, wherein the outer dUator is guided over the

4 inner dilator to expand a subcutaneous pathway for each ofthe furst and second screws

5 leading to a respective pedicle.

24. The device of claim 23, wherein the inner and outer dilators each are made firom

radiolucent material and have a respective distal region made from radioopaque material.
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3 the outer dilators each having a respective slit aligned with the slots ofthe screw heads

4 and traversed by the connecting rod in the final position thereof.

1 25. The device of claim 24, wherein the outer and inner dilators each.have a g;uide "
.

2 surface configured to allow the outer dilators to slide over the inner dilators so that the

3 slits formed in the outer dilators are aligned with one another to provide displacement of

4 the connecting rod to the final position thereof

1

2

26. The device ofclaim 25, wherein the outer dilators each have a panel displaceable

therealong to uncover a respective slit after the outer dilators have been attached to the

3 pedicles.

1 27. The device of claim 24, further comprising two sheaths bridged by a retractable

-> arm operative to position each ofthe two sheath relative to a respective pedicle, the two
~ ...... !x? i_

3

4

1

2

3

Sheaths each being configured to receive.a respective outer dilator in a position, in which

the slits formed in the outer dilators are aUgned with one another.

28. The device of claim 23. further comprising a placement system including a

hollow guide for guiding the inner and outer dilators towards the pedicles and configured

to allow the hollow guide to move along the spine and horizontally perpendicular thereto.

1 29. The device of claim 23, wherein the placement system includes

2 an outer frame juxtaposed with the back of a patient and formed with spaced

3 tracts extending along the.spine,

4 an inner frame mounted displaceably on the spaced tracks, and

5 a cradle coupled to the guide tube and configured so that the guide tube moves

6 along an arcuate path perpendicular to tiie spine to assume a desired position in which the

7 guide tube is aligned with the pedicles.
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30. The device of claim 28, wherein the inner frame has an engaging surface shaped

complementary to the tracks each having a T-shape, U-shape, V-shape, C-shape or an L-
, :

shape.

31. The device of claim 29, wherein the cradle includes two arcuate guides provided .

with a carriage mounted displaceably thereto and coupled to the guide to displace the

guide in the desired position, the guide being made from radiolucent material and has at

least one end ring made from radioopaque material and mounted on at least a distal end

of the guide.

32. A spinal surgical kit, comprising:

a plurality of screws each configured to be percutaneously placed into a respective

one of at least two pedicles to be interlinked; and

at least one connecting rod having a leading end thereof coupled wth a first screw

so that the comiecting rod pivots between a primary position, in which the.comiecting rod

is aligned wiih the first screw, to a fmal position, wherein the connecting rod bridges the

7 first screw and a second screw.

1 -^3. The spinal surgical kit ofclaun 32, wherein the fist and second screws each have

2 a stem widening from a distal tip to a proximal top thereofand provided with an external

thread configured to have a pitch maintaining bone purchase, each ofthe screws being

nfigured to be passed into a respective pedicle without complete tapping or drilling of

5 the respective pedicle.

3

4 CO

1 34. The spinal surgical kit ofclaim 33. wherein the first and second screws each has a

, screw head and a rotating component located between and coupled to the top ofthe stem

3 and the screw head and operative to provide relative rotational motion between the stem

4 and the screw head, which is configured to receive the leading end of the comiecting rod.

1 35. The spinal surgical kit ofclaim 34, wherein the leading end ofthe connecting rod

2 is permanently coupled to the screw head ofthe first screw.
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1 36 The spinal surgical kit of claim 34. wherein the screw head of the first screw has a

2 pair of aligned recesses detachably receiving a pin provided on the leading end of the

3

4

connecting rod and configured to provide rotational motion between the comiectmg rod

and the screw head ofthe fist screw.

1 37
Thespinalsurgicalldtofclaim34.whereintheconBectingrodiseitherstraightor

o curved
whereasthescrewheadsofthefistandsecondscrewsarerotatablyadjustable

\
relativltooneanotheruponplacingthescrewsinthepediclestoreceivetheleadingan^

4 trailing ends ofthe connecting rod.

1 38 The spinal surgical kit of claim 34, wherein the rotating component includes a •.

2
jointballassemblyhavingaballfonnedonthetopofthestemofeachscrewandasocket.

3 receiving the ball formed in a bottom ofthe screw head.

, 39.
Thespinalsurgicalkitofclaim34.whereihtherotatingcomponentincl^^^^^

2- hinged mechanism or a ratcheting mechanism.

, 40
Thespinalsurgicalkitofclaim32,furthercomprisingamultiplicityof

2
progressivelylargerdilatorsincludinganinnerandatleastoneouterdilatorassoc^^^^^^

3

4

5

6

The spinal surgical kit of claim 40. wherein the dilators each is made from

progressively larger dilators mciuui»B ai.

vvi,hadjace„..ypositionedonea«doftct screws.
wher«Ln4=a.lcas.oneou.«<lda.or has

an i^er diam«er slightty larger than an o,*=r dtaension ofeach of*e screws, ft.

dilators each being
conf.gured<ohavcasharpdisUltip«provideanincreash«ly

larger

snbcuu^eouspatoayroward and .0 he removably attached .oarespecav. pedicle.

8 41.

9 radiolucentma^nalincludinghardplasac or carbon fiber, wteeasftedi^altipismade

10 from radio-opaque metallic material.

42 The spM surgical kit of claim 41. tether comprising at leas, one awl configured

so'that an outer
dimensionthereofissmallerthananinnerdian^ter

ofthe inner dilator1

2
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3 and ooerative to provide a disruption in a respective pedicle with a distal tip, which has a

4 pyramidal shape or a round shape and made from radioopaque material.

, 43
Thespinalsv^gicalBtofclaim42,whereintheatleastone,awliscamiulated-t^

2 have a passage for an orthopedic pin, the awl havmg a body extending from the distal Up

and made from radiolucent material.
3

1

2 co:

44 The spinal surgical kit of claim 40, further comprising a drill

,rfigured to be introduced through the at least one outer dilator and provided with a dnll

3 tip. which is operative to create a tract in a respective pedicle and made from radio-

4 opaque material.

,45 The spinal surgical Ht ofclaim 44. ^.herein <hc drill tip widem to tap a respective ..

, pedicle whUe creating the tract therein, the drill being cannulated to provide a passage for

3 a guide wire remaining in the tract upon removal ofthe driU.

, 46 .

Thespinalsurgicalkitofclaim40,furthercomprisingarodholderconfiguredto

2
beinsertedintotheleastoneouterdilatorassociatedwiththeoneofthescrews

, the leading end ofthe comiecting rod, the rod holder detachably

3 configured to receive 1

engaging a trailing end of the connecting rod and having a push
rod operafveto apply a

totxiuetothetrailingendoftheconnectingrodsofflcienttodisplacetheconnechngrodto

the final position, wherein the trailing end is received in the otter screw.

, 47
lhespinalsurgicalkitofclaim46.»herein.hetrailingendoftheconn.c.tog«>d

2 and an opposing end of .he push rod are bevel-shaped and complement one anoth« so

3
,ha.when.hetor,ueisappliedto.he,railingend.,heconnectingrodpivotstobr.dgethe

4 one and other screws.

, 48
Thespinalsurgicalld.ofclaim46.fu,thercomprisingarodgaidetoolinser,able

. though the at leas, one outer dilator and removably attachable to tt.e other screw, the rod

;
guidetoolhavingapivotaJarmdisplaceablebe^ve«.adeployedposition.wheremthe

29
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4 pivotal ann extends towards .he one screw, and a rest position, wherein, as «ae pivotal

5 arm is displaced from the deployed position, the pivotal ann engages «rd guides fte

6 (railing end ofthe connecting rod into the other screw.

, 49
ThespinalsurBiealkitofclaim40.fur.hercomprisingatissuecut.inginstrument

, inscrtable into the a. leas, one outer dilator associated with .he one ^^'^^^^^^^

nvo^ge cuuing bUde extending through a recess formed in the a. leas, one outer dflator

fonn a tract in the tissue located be.we«, the one and other screws and configured to

5 receive the connecting rod in the final position ftereof.

3

4 to

1 50 An spinal surpcal system compnsmg:

,
'

a dilator dispUceable percutaneously
and provided with a recess; and

a .issue cutting tastrument displaceable through^ dilator and provided wrth a

. blade operative to pivot between a deployed position, whereto*e blade^'C-^"
,herecessofthedi.ator.andares.posi^on,mwhich.heblade.w..hd^wnu«oti.e

,
dila.or.andtocu.,heti^whilebeingdisplacedbetw.en,hedeployedandrest

7 positions in both directions.
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